Stardate 10001.29

Host Quchant says:
Last time on ST: ACTD: USS Orion.....the Orion had detected it's mirror counterpart, captained by the mirror version of this Orion’s former captain...and the current captain's cousin....

Host Quchant says:
...Oh...and they opened fire on the USS Orion when they refused to help

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

ATO_Jah`d says:
::Feels his lungs begin to fill with water as he screams out for help::

OPS_Lyon says:
::enters bridge and takes over operations from Ens. Mallard::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting on the bridge wishing her CO was here::

FCO_McRae says:
::frantically working to bring helm control online::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The USS Orion shakes on impact.....the weapons are not at the same grade as Starfleet but they still do damage

MO_Moe says:
::in sickbay, performing inventory on his tricorders::

OPS_Lyon says:
::holds onto console::

ASO_L`shan says:
:: is in Jah'd's mind. Appears in the corridors of the Orion ::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
TAC: Defensive only

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers

CSO_Lance says:
::at Science on the bridge holding onto her console::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::desperately wants to be back in bed::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO Jorgaenson: I've confirmed the data, they are who they say they are.

FCO_McRae says:
XO: Working on that.

ATO_Jah`d says:
::Closes his eyes as he is pulled down by gravity and awakens in a fake Intrepid class ship::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Anyone: Can you hear me?! Hello?!

FCO_McRae says:
*CEO*: What are the chances of getting the helm back online?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Curses to himself::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Status??

CEO_Rogers says:
*FCO* I'm working on it as we speak.

ASO_L`shan says:
@:: walks down the corridor until she approaches a door. ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees Tactical  unoccupied & slaves to OPS::  XO: Defensive only

FCO_McRae says:
*CEO*: Anytime before the next attack would be great.

OPS_Lyon says:
::presses appropriate buttons::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Finds himself in the Engine room and walks over to a console::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Status?

Host Quchant says:
<IKS> COMM: Orion: Come now Kailah....surely you can tell this isn't doing either of us any good

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Shields at 95% and holding.

CEO_Rogers says:
AEO: Get that helm control back online.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light [TM] on OPS console starts blinking...

ATO_Jah`d says:
Self: Memory, data files, optic scanners. Where is all the technology, where am I?

MO_Moe says:
::receives a few injured crew members::
MO_Curly: Use a dermal regenerator on this wound.
MO_Larry: Hand me that med kit over there. ::whips out his tricorder::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Other Orion: I cannot help you Elena, it is not within my rights and you know that.

AEO_Doyle says:
CEO: Yes, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
XO Jorgaenson: Sensors still working.

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to route helm controls to tactical station::

ASO_L`shan says:
@:: opens the door and she appears on Vulcan :: Self: what is this?

OPS_Lyon says:
::answers comm:: USS Orion.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Walks out of the Engine room and pulls out a phaser rifle, finding himself on the bridge of the original Enterprise:: Self: What the?

FCO_McRae says:
::hopes it's something that simple::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Hits buttons on his console frantically::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The OPS officer realizes it is not a comm signal but a sensor alarm

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Shields?

CEO_Rogers says:
AEO: Hows that Helm control coming on ?

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to pilot ship from tactical station::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Still waiting on a status from your department

ASO_L`shan says:
@:: now she appears in her old home. She looks around, and then finds her dead mother walking to her. ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::self: darnit::  XO: Shields at 94% and we also have a sensor alarm.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Sensor alarm?

AEO_Doyle says:
CEO: Something's jammed, sir! Power isn't being relayed to the nav console!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::is thinking of another kind of censor but cursing won't help::

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Sorry sir, Shields are holding but we still don't have helm control back yet but we are working on that.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Open a channel to the other ship please.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.  Sensors are detecting a warp core build-up on one of the Orion’s, I'm unclear as to which one yet.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Sees a woman on the other side of the bridge at the helm station:: Woman: Who are you?

ASO_L`shan says:
@Loran: Mother?

FCO_McRae says:
*CEO*: Tried routing the controls to another station.  It's not a problem on my end.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am ::opens hailing frequencies:: Channel open, ma'am.

CEO_Rogers says:
*FCO* Something’s jamming the power to the console, I’m working on it.

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if he should get out and push::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Walks into Sickbay:: MO Moe: Sorry I had to leave you in charge, but duty called elsewhere

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Other Orion: Elena, there is no use, I will destroy this ship before I will help you.       One ship is not going to make that great a difference to your cause anyway.    Let us go.

AEO_Doyle says:
CEO: I think there may be a problem with the energy converters, sir.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Woman: I said who are you?

FCO_McRae says:
::looks around for someplace to stand while he pushes.::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: As the comm signal is open...both bridges hear the SAME message from their Computers at the same time.

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to trace source of warp core build-up::  *CEO*: Are you getting anything in the line of a warp core build-up down there?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Warp core build up detected.....10 minutes until warp core breach

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::censored::

CEO_Rogers says:
*OPS* I have now.

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears computer message.  self: Oh brother::

AEO_Doyle says:
Self: Bloody hell.

FCO_McRae says:
Self: That doesn't sound good...

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Is that our ship or theirs??

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> Don't you remember me, son? I am your mother.

OPS_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Thank you.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Raises his weapon:: Nivark: No, your not my mother, my mother was beaten to death by the Jem'Hadar.

CSO_Lance says:
::thinks 'Great' we just left the Starbase::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I traced the build-up, ma'am..........

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* I don't know

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Elena’s face goes white...people rush behind her

FCO_McRae says:
::checks core levels from tactical::

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> Do I look like I was dead?

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at display:: XO: I think it's both ships, see how they're rushing over on the other Orion.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Other Orion:      Did you hear that??       Is this worth destroying both of us??

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: No but...but your dead. I accepted that. You can't be here!

CEO_Rogers says:
AEO: Take a team and get those energy converters back online, I’ll sort out the warp core out.

AEO_Doyle says:
CEO: Sir, the flow regulators are damaged. If I get up to the bridge I may be able to get the regulators online again.

FCO_McRae says:
::checks thrusters to see if they'll fire::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: You're dead like all the other!

MO_Moe says:
::hears the computer warning::

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Loran> Well, look how tall you grown. L'shan come and have a seat.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Some information on why this ship is trying to blow itself up would be greatly appreciated!

Host Quchant says:
<computer both Orions> Warp Core breach in 2 minutes

AEO_Doyle says:
CEO: If a team can start working on the converters, I should be able to get the regulators working.

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Sir the other Orion has the warp core problem, our computer is getting misdirected signals from the other on the same transponder code.

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if this will be the second core dump he's been through::

CSO_Lance says:
XO Jorgaenson: Is it possible that the ships are connected somehow?

Host Quchant says:
<Elena> COMM: USS Orion: Kailah.....we read that it is not our core......

ASO_L`shan says:
@Loran: Your dead. You died a month ago.

CEO_Rogers says:
AEO: Go ahead ensign.

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> I am not dead. I am right here. You can see me and you can talk to me.

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Dario begins to help the med teams, although if the computer is right there is not much point::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to figure out where there may be a mixed signal::

AEO_Doyle says:
CEO: Yes, sir. ::Runs out after grabbing a tool kit::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Other Orion: We read the same.     Is there truly a crisis or is this a computer malfunction...

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: But I saw the reports...the Dominion, they sent records...I saw your body...

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if they should turn off the computer::

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Loran> Do I seem dead. My dear, what has came over you? You must be tired from all that traveling.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Find out if this is a sensor problem and not an engine problem.      We might have gotten some signals mixed up on that last sally

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> That was a hoax.

MO_Moe says:
MO_Curly: Hand me that tool over there.. ::points::
<MO_Curly> ::hands Moe a spatial displacer::
MO_Curly: Oh, a wise guy eh? ::slaps him upside the head:: The *medical* tool!

AEO_Doyle says:
::Runs to TL and jumps in:: TL: Bridge.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Holds back tears:: Nivark: Why are you doing this...why can't you just leave me alone?

Host Quchant says:
<Elena> COMM: USS Orion: We did not have a great deal of detail in the specs for the Orion......it could be use......would you help us....evacuate this ship

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am. ::starts analyzing all signals::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::is now having more censored thoughts, she hates moral dilemmas::

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to aim many torpedoes at the other Orion::

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> I am not doing anything, I am merely here to talk to you. I haven't seen you in a while.

OPS_Lyon says:
::searches manically for sensor fault::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Scan that ship, find out if they really are about to be blown to smithereens

FCO_McRae says:
::takes Tac control from OPS, since Nav is down and he has nothing better to do::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Points his weapon at her and senses another presence, a Vulcan presence::

ASO_L`shan says:
@Loran: No, I'm not tired. I received the message, my father told me you died. Your not even here!

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: On it, ma'am.  ::runs scans on IKS Orion::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles at FCO::  FCO: Thanks, was about to ask you to take that.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Quickly please

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Inconclusive data yet.

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Loran>Your father must have been lying.

MO_Moe says:
#<CO Edwards> ::nears the area in a type 7 shuttlecraft... scanning the area for the Orion::

AEO_Doyle says:
::TL stops on bridge and he runs to the engineering station at the back::

FCO_McRae says:
::checks to make sure weapons are online.  checks shield status::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Start beaming over IKS crew with the cargo transporters.      Full shields around the bay and security lining the walls

ASO_L`shan says:
@Loran: Vulcan's don't lie.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sensors show that their core is about to breach, no sensor shadow, but I can't be sure if I'm scanning us or them.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COMM: Other Orion: We are beaming aboard your crew now, if I have guessed wrong, we all will die

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> Why don't you stay here with me for a while, son? Everything's fine, don't worry.

CO_Edwards says:
#::hails the USS Orion::
COM: Orion: Orion, this is Captain Edwards, respond please.

FCO_McRae says:
XO: Is that wise?  I'm pretty sure there's a law against that somewhere?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye on transport.  ::initiates transport of IKS crew to secured SB with shielding::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer Both Orions> Warp core breach in 1 minutes 30 seconds....incoming communications signal

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: Why here...why now? I have to help my friends...come with me, we can help them together.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO Edwards: Captain!  Good to hear your voice.  How far out are you?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Hits controls into station::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Yeah I am sure there is, but I am following a higher law, the law of humanity.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Ma'am, I have the captain on the comm!

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Loran> Why are you forgetting you human self. Look how you talk, you are human too. Let your emotions free.

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> Your friends are fine I can assure you. Come sit here and talk to me.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Well don't keep him waiting, transfer it

FCO_McRae says:
XO: if you say so.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: No!

OPS_Lyon says:
::transfer signal:: You have him, ma'am - on screen.

CSO_Lance says:
@ <Nivark> Why not? I would really like to talk to you. Don't you believe me?

FCO_McRae says:
::routes power to cargo bay force fields::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: Just leave me alone! ::Raises the weapons again and almost pulls the trigger::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Curses to himself, under his breath, as he continues to work::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
CO: Nice to see you sir.      Glad you could stop by...       We seem to have a few... problems

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to puzzle out which ship's core is about to breach::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer Both Orions> Warp Core breach in two minutes thirty seconds...

CO_Edwards says:
#COM: Orion: Not sure.. my sensors show two separate Orions.. I'm approximately 100,000 kilometers from both of them.. err, you..

ASO_L`shan says:
@Loran: Your dead! And that's the truth, nothing can change that!

FCO_McRae says:
Ops: have them eject their core before coming over.  That way we'll know which is going to blow.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Speed is of the essence, which of these ships is about to be scattered into component atoms!

OPS_Lyon says:
::starts sweating at computer warning::

CEO_Rogers says:
*AEO*  How are you doing ensign ?

CSO_Lance says:
XO Jorgaenson: Uhm, sir, the time just increased.

AEO_Doyle says:
*CEO* Sir, I think the flow regulators are online, but the converters aren't sending any power through.

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
*XO Jorgaenson*: Commander, should we not be thinking of evacuating the ship, as CMO I thought I had better point that out!!!

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Sir it is the other Orion,

CSO_Lance says:
::checks the computer::

FCO_McRae says:
::checks computer's clock.::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::sighs in relief at her good guess::

ASO_L`shan says:
@:: The room changes, and she appears in a dark black room. Then she starts to her a voice. ::

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Good idea.  ::turns to XO:: XO Jorgaenson: You think that is the way to do it?

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Is time screwy in the space we are in?

Host Quchant says:
<Orion Computers> Warp Core Breach in thirty seconds....

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Working on that ma'am ::starts to check anything to do with time flow::

CSO_Lance says:
::thinks the computer is nuts::

FCO_McRae says:
OPS: What's up with the clock?

ATO_Jah`d says:
@Nivark: You are NOT my mother! ::Fires the weapon and watches as the form of his mother begins to deteriorate::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: We cannot get out of the blast area, ejecting their core will not make us any further away

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.  ::continues on all checks that he's working on::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Moving us away from that ship would be a really keen idea

CEO_Rogers says:
:: working at a console ::

CO_Edwards says:
#COM: Orion: Respond please. Are my sensors malfunctioning? Why am I detecting two of you?

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Sprit> L'shan, you have so many things inside of you. . . so many feelings.

AEO_Doyle says:
Self: Dammitdammitdammitdammitdammitdammit

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Hears a screech come from Nivark and covers his ears:: Nivark: Just leave me alone!

FCO_McRae says:
XO: Would be if I had any helm control.

CSO_Lance says:
XO Jorgaenson: Do you want me to answer the Captain?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Shall I send the captain our co-ordinates?

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COM: CO: Sir, you remember Elena I am sure?        Well she or at least her counterpart came to say hi.     Apparently she is still alive in her universe.

ASO_L`shan says:
@Sprit: Who are you?

CEO_Rogers says:
Computer: How long till warp core breach ?

FCO_McRae says:
*CEO*: Helm control.  Please.  Pretty please.  I'd like to go home now.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Yes please, make sure the Captain comes to the right ship

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CEO: There is no core breach in progress

AEO_Doyle says:
*CEO* Sir, the helm should be online now.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Check on the IKS crew, see how things are going

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye.  COM: CO Edwards: Sir, I'm sending you our co-ordinates now.

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* It is definitely the other Orion with the warp core breach

FCO_McRae says:
::writes last will and testament::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Get out and push!

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::As the blackness covers him again, in the real world, Jah`d suddenly goes into neural shock in sickbay::

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Sprit> Nothing that is no concern to you. . .

Host Quchant says:
<Elena> Comm.: Orion: Kailah...help us...we've confirmed it's out core that is about to breach......please help us evacuate......our transporter system is damaged.....

CO_Edwards says:
#COM: Orion: Commander... do you mean, the mirror universe?
::presses a few buttons to secure his end of the channel:: Commander, limit this channel to the command chair only, this is urgent.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Push the other Orion away as far as you can with tractors

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if they can trigger the nacelles from engineering::

CEO_Rogers says:
Computer: Is helm control back online yet ?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Right away.  ::checks on IKS crew::  They seem to be all right, just miffed at being confined.  I would suggest we change our command protocols, just in case.

Host Quchant says:
<computer> CEO: Helm Control is online, however...the helm console is offline

AEO_Doyle says:
XO: What would've set off a warp core breach on their ship? They attacked us.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye. ::starts pushing IKS Orion away with tractors::

CEO_Rogers says:
Computer: Reroute helm control to  console E23 in engineering.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Feels weighed down suddenly, and the image of quicksand surrounds him as his mind begins to tear itself apart::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Use that momentum gained from the pushing to get us further away

Host Quchant says:
<computer> CEO : Authorization required

ASO_L`shan says:
@Sprit: Are you the one causing all of this? Making Jah'd go crazy?

CEO_Rogers says:
Authorization Chief Engineer Rogers Beta 461

FCO_McRae says:
::starts working with helm console to see if he can make it go::

Host Quchant says:
<Elena> Com: Orion: OK..I've just noticed you started with the lower decks.........I'll stand by

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Spirit> you are here to save Jah'd, when only you can't. . .

AEO_Doyle says:
::Feels the voice coming back to his head::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Screams in pain as the sand surrounds him and his mind shuts down and becomes dependant on the link with the ASO::

FCO_McRae says:
::opens console to make sure none of the wires are crossed::

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Have we got all the other Orion's crew members on board yet ?

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Almost all

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::injured members of the crew enter sickbay for treatment::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I'll use all transporters we have.  ::beams IKS crew as fast as possible::

CEO_Rogers says:
Computer : Authorization Chief Engineer Rogers Beta 461

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*Shuttle Bay*: How's it going down there?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Only the bridge crew of the IKS Orion remain...

FCO_McRae says:
::pulls out everything and tries to rebuild the console::

Host Quchant says:
<IKS Orion Computer> Warp Core breach in 10 seconds.....

CO_Edwards says:
#::gets no response and moves closer to the Orion labeled IKS Orion::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Just the bridge crew of the IKS to transport still.......

ASO_L`shan says:
@<Sprit>You won't be able to reach Jah'd. . . he to far away. . .

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Did you give the Captain our coordinates??

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Just the bridge crew left

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I did send them and made sure it's the correct ones, ma'am.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Realizes what's going on and screams out the ASO's name as his mouth fills with sand::

CO_Edwards says:
#::hears the warning over the open comm channel and punches the impulse engines to 110%::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
COM: Other Orion: Sir, you are going further away from us.        ::transmits the coordinates::

FCO_McRae says:
XO: No, OPS did.

CSO_Lance says:
::watches the action going on around her and hopes everyone is alright::

AEO_Doyle says:
Self: I once knew a girl called Mary Tunney. She was ugly as sin, but had beautiful money.   Oh hell, it's happening again.

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Tell me when all the crew members are on board

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Tell me when all the IKS crew is on board

FCO_McRae says:
::finishes putting console back together::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The transporter takes hold of the bridge crew.......

ASO_L`shan says:
@Sprit: What do you mean "too far away" ?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: They're on their way now.......

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to lay in a course and speed::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Suddenly finds himself in a barren Iceland::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: How far did we get with the tractors?"

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light on the OPS board starts blinking the fact the transporter system just overloaded

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS: What was that?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: The transporter system is overloading, trying to maintain lock!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Did we get them??

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: L'shan, can you hear me?!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::censored::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The bridge crew of the IKS Orion reappear on their bridge

ASO_L`shan says:
:: the voice disappears, and she appears in a cold freezing place ::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Keep trying!       I don't want to lose Elena again...

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: No, ma'am.  I'm on it!

Host Quchant says:
<IKS Computer> Warp core breach in 10 seconds

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Dario walks into his office and sits down, oblivious to the event happening on the bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Trying again! ::initiates transport::

CO_Edwards says:
#::hopes he's far enough away::

Host Quchant says:
<IKS Computer> Warp core breach in 5 seconds

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS: I'm re-routing more power to transporters!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Do we have any power yet???

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Picks up a dagger he finds in the snow and hides it in his belt:: ASO: L'shan!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Transporters fail

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Did you push us away with the tractor???

Host Quchant says:
<IKS Computer> Warp core breach in 3 seconds

OPS_Lyon says:
AEO: Thanks.

Host Quchant says:
<IKS Computer> Warp core breach in 2 seconds

FCO_McRae says:
::routes weapons power to transporters.::

Host Quchant says:
<IKS Computer> Warp core breach in 1 seconds

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: The transporters just failed!

CEO_Rogers says:
:: presses button and hope we go to warp ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks on in horror::

AEO_Doyle says:
Self: Good God.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The IKS Orion goes boom and the visual link shows the scene from the bridge just as the transporter takes hold again

CSO_Lance says:
::is in shock::

FCO_McRae says:
:;kicks helm console::

FCO_McRae says:
::boosts power to shields::

ASO_L`shan says:
@:: then appears in a barren iceland, in the real world L'shan life status is not good ::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::watches as Elena is lost to another universe and drops head in misery::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Transporters took hold just as the core went. ::juggles transporter::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Sees L'shan:: ASO: What are you doing here?!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The transporter system registers a life form in the containment array

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::hears Mr. Lyon and temporarily gains hope::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Boost power to the transporter!

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: I'm here to free you

AEO_Doyle says:
OPS: Are you picking up life forms in the transport matrix?

OPS_Lyon says:
::reads display:: XO: The transporter registers a single life form in the containment array.

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Yes sir.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Steady that buffer

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: So you can do what, kill me like the rest of them? I've figured it out...it's you!

CEO_Rogers says:
:: starts boosting power to the transporter ::

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders how many different life forms melded to make that one::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sure.  working.

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: What are you talking about?!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Who is in that buffer...

CO_Edwards says:
#::checks that his systems are still fully functional and then moves to dock with the USS Orion::

OPS_Lyon says:
::juggles transporter:: XO: Will have an answer now.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Check to make sure our Captain is still with us

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::A med officer runs into the office:: MO Blue: Sir, the IKS Orion just blew up...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion finally feels the shockwave from the IKS explosion...and everyone does the enterprise shuffle

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: I found the crew...they were all dead except for you and me. You killed them didn't you, now you've come to kill me to. You won't trick me like you did the others.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::holds onto her chair and wishes for seat belts::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees shuttle docking:: XO: He's here.  Holds onto console from shockwave::

FCO_McRae says:
::falls into tactical console::

CSO_Lance says:
::holds on to her console then turns slightly green::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: FCO Hits head...and is out like a light

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::hopes she can go back to be XO again soon::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Picks himself up and wipes some blood from his forehead::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to identify DNA in transport buffer::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Looks at L'shan across the barren iceland and fiddles with the dagger behind his back::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: CSO has a visual reminder of lunch

CSO_Lance says:
XO Jorgaenson: Permission to go to Sickbay?

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
What the hell....

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: Medical emergency on the bridge

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: I didn't kill them! What's happen to you?!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Permission granted... please have someone come up from maintenance to clean that up

ASO_L`shan says:
:: in the real world, L'shan is not doing to well ::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: Nothing, the question is what's happened to you. ::Looks evilly at L'shan::

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Is everything alright up there ?

CSO_Lance says:
XO Jorgaenson: Aye sir.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CEO*: Well mostly, how about down there?

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up and heads for the TL::

ATO_Jah`d says:
::Jah`d's brain finally shuts down and becomes completely dependant on the ASO::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
XO Jorgaenson: Sir, I just heard the bad news, who survived?

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders where the med team she called for is::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: We don't know yet

OPS_Lyon says:
::reads display::  XO: The DNA in the transport buffers is a relative match to yours.  ::fiddles some more::

CO_Edwards says:
#::was in the process of docking when the shockwave hit.... is currently drifting just a few meters from the Orion.. unconscious::

CEO_Rogers says:
*XO* Not to bad, a few casualty’s not serious though

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: As the shockwave shakes the ship around several functions finally decide to turn up their toes....and sparks fly from a lot of consoles on the ship.....

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: Come on, it's me L'shan, the ASO. One of your best friends! ::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Tractor in the Captain's shuttle and alert Sickbay to report to the Shuttle Bay

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: Don't best friend me you killer. ::Hears the voice of Nivark say to him "Just kill her and all your problems will melt away"::

AEO_Doyle says:
::Notices FCO and throws his arm around his own shoulder. Strains and gets him to the TL::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye ma'am ::alerts sickbay & locks onto the shuttle::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: I need a med team to the bridge, I asked for one three minutes ago!

Host Quchant says:
<COMPUTER> OPS: 2 minutes until pattern buffer containment failure

OPS_Lyon says:
::battles with the transporter and hopes it doesn't go belly up::

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: It's the sprit! Set your mind away from the sprit! ::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Materialize that person down in the SB with the rest of the IKS crew

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: 2 minutes to buffer containment failure.

CSO_Lance says:
*Maintenance* Please send someone to the bridge.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::is irritated that no one is here and goes over to check on the FCO herself grabbing the bridge med kit on the way::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Raises the blade and goes to stab L'shan in the head then realizes what he's about to do and drops the knife in the snow and begins to cry::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
*XO*: Sorry Sir, I’m on my way, what’s the problem. ::begins to make his way::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters Sickbay::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The FCO comes round with the XO staring into his face....in his delirium he thinks he's in heaven

OPS_Lyon says:
::initiates materialization ........  in sickbay::

ASO_L`shan says:
:: walks to Jah'd ::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: What have I done...I...oh god L'shan.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
*CMO*: Well I don't know but we have the FCO unconscious on the floor with blood making a mess of the new carpeting

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: You'd done nothing.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Mr. McRae, can you hear me?

FCO_McRae says:
:;wonders how he could be in heaven.  Catholic upbringing starts to crumble::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The transportation cycle complete with the integrity of the subject intact::

AEO_Doyle says:
<Delete AEO trying to get FCO to the TL bit>

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Materialization complete - I've put the person in sickbay.

CO_Edwards says:
#::slowly wakes up::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: It's just so confusing...I don't know what to do anymore.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: FCO thinks he is looking at an Angel

CSO_Lance says:
::sees that everyone is busy and leaves to go to her quarters::

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to focus::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Get me a status on our Captain please

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Feels tears roll down his cheeks as he begins to cry in real life, stuck on a bio bed::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Mr. McRae, I need to know if you can see and hear me!     Report mister!

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL again::

CSO_Lance says:
<TL> Deck 3

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders where the med team is for the third time::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I'm on it.  ::contacts med crew in the shuttle bay & gets information on the captain::

FCO_McRae says:
Angel: Is this heaven?

XO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: ::laughs::      No Mr. McRae, you are still on the Orion.       Don't get up, I want Dr. Weur to scan you.

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: Come on, lets go home.  :: she smiles for the first time. A tear comes down her cheek ::

FCO_McRae says:
Angel: OK.

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Dario walks off the TL onto the bridge:: XO: Where’s the patient then Sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::leaves TL and heads to her quarters::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> ::Activates:: Please state the nature of the medical emergency

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: But how?

AEO_Doyle says:
::Walks to TL without noticing anything that's happening, and gets on::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Begins to get cold and walks closer to the ASO::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> ::looks around and sees the person on the biobed::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
CMO: Over here by me Dr. Wuer.          He has a mild concussion and  a small cut on his temple

CO_Edwards says:
#::finishes the docking procedure::

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: I don't know, I never done a mind meld before.

CSO_Lance says:
::enters her quarters and goes to the replicator:: Earl Grey with milk, hot.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: The captain is fine, just a bump on the head which I'm sure Dr. Wuer can take care of.

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> ::starts scans and medical procedures::....Hmm...according to my records...you're dead

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to remember what he did with the rosary his grandmother gave him::

CEO_Rogers says:
:: goes into his office and walks over to the replicator, Replicator : Coffee, Black, Very Strong.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::goes back over to her chair and quietly collapses in relief that they are still alive::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Gets out Med Tricorder and scans the FCO::

CSO_Lance ::a mug of steaming tea materializes:: (Replicator.wav)

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Ma'am I've placed the person who was in the buffer in sickbay.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Gets off TL and walks down corridor to quarters in a semi-delusional state::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::resists the urge to ask the Captain if he is ever gonna take his ship back::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
FCO: Can you hear me?

XO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Lyon, keep me informed

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> ::taps badge:: Emergency Medical Hologram to Commanding officer

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Will do, I think the EMH will handle it.

CSO_Lance says:
::takes the mug and goes to her bedroom::

CO_Edwards says:
::taps comm badge::
*EMH*: Go ahead. ::heading towards the bridge::

FCO_McRae says:
CMO: Yes.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Walks off into the snow with L'shan and then suddenly finds himself on the Orion bridge, no blood, no dead bodies, just him L'shan and a feather::

CEO_Rogers says:
:: sips coffee and checks that his wife and child are ok ::

CSO_Lance says:
::sips her tea and tries to relax::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Treats the FCO with the dermal regenerator from his med kit:: FCO: I think you should be okay...

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::tries not to fall asleep from exhaustion in the command chair::

FCO_McRae says:
CMO: I could use a shot of tequila though.  Might dull this headache,

OPS_Lyon says:
::yearns for a strong drink, but holds out::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> *XO*: Commander...I have a patient who's records indicate they are dead....their DNA is a close match to yours...please report to sickbay immediately.  My patient is dying

ASO_L`shan says:
@:: looks at the feather ::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@ASO: Something’s wrong, we're still in this mind meld.

AEO_Doyle says:
::Walks into quarters and stands at doorway as thumping sound continues in his head::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets up slowly::      OPS: You have the bridge Mr. Lyon, please don't break it.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets in the TL and goes to SB::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::enters SB::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sure will try not to ::grins at Kailah::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::goes over to the EMH::

CSO_Lance says:
::sighs, finishes her tea and gets up to head back to the bridge::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::tries not to look at the contents of the biobed in front of him::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gingerly moves to the Big Chair [tm]::

FCO_McRae says:
::sits up::

ASO_L`shan says:
@Jah'd: I know, I don't know how to break free.

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders where he put his aspirin::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> XO: commander....the patient is dying...although my records indicate that this person is dead....her DNA indicates she is a family member of yours

CSO_Lance says:
::enters TL:: Bridge.

OPS_Lyon says:
::settles in Big Chair [tm] & realizes it’s not that comfortable.  Starts reading damage reports::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
FCO: Would you like that on prescription? ::laughs::

CSO_Lance says:
::enters bridge::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Gently pulls the ASO towards him and hugs her, yet suddenly she vanishes:: ASO: It'll be ok...I promise.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
EMH: Yes...       This is Elena Jorgaenson, my cousin.       Deceased...      Well, at least in our universe she is.        Now she is apparently going to be dead in her universe as well...

FCO_McRae says:
CMO: Ten shots every hour until pain is alleviated or patient passes out.

XO_Jorgaenson says:
EMH: There is nothing you can do for her?

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins at Kate from the Big Chair [tm]::

CSO_Lance says:
::sees OPS Lyon in the Big Chair [tm]:: OPS Lyon: Reporting back for duty, sir.

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
*EMH*: Just hold and I’ll try to get there as quickly as possible.

ASO_L`shan says:
:: in the real world, L'shan eye's open up ::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH > *CMO* understood

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
XO: Commander can you beam me straight down to Sickbay?

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> XO: No...I am sorry...she hasn't got long to live

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO Lance: So formal?  I would give it to you, but I'm not sure if I can.

FCO_McRae says:
::stumbles to helm console to see if it will work::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
EMH: I see...          Is she conscious??     Can she hear me?

CO_Edwards says:
::arrives on the Bridge... and wonders just what happened while he was away::

CSO_Lance says:
OPS Lyon: It's okay, I am just taking over my duty station.

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Is still suck in the dream state, and his mind begins to work independently, yet barely::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> XO: Yes she is...

ASO_L`shan says:
:: she turns and looks at Jah'd, she holds his hand ::

CSO_Lance says:
All: Captain on the Bridge

FCO_McRae says:
::decides to just sit in somewhat comfy chair instead::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
:: Dario quickly heads to the TL, heading for sickbay::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees Captain enter and gets up:: CO Edwards: Welcome back sir.  Cmdr Jorgaenson is in sickbay.

FCO_McRae says:
::tries to engage course he laid in before the blast hit::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::He nearly nocks the CO over as he runs past::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::walks closer to the biobed to hold Elena's hand::

CSO_Lance says:
::takes over Science::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO Edwards: I think you may want to go there too.  It's someone you know.

Host Quchant says:
<Elena> ::opens eyes...and smiles at Kailah:: In my universe...you are already dead..it is nice to know you are alive somewhere....::gasps...and expires::

FCO_McRae says:
::wonders if they'll stop ringing the bell now that the red alert is over::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Dario runs into Sickbay, he’s sees who the patient is:: XO: No....

FCO_McRae says:
::realizes bell is in his head::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
Elena: I don't want to lose you again...        I wish that things hadn't happened the way      ::stops as she sees the monitor go slowly down with the last exhale.       Peace be with you always Elena, wherever you may be.       ::bows head and holds her hand a couple more seconds:::

CMO_Dr-Wuer says:
::Dario walks up to Kailah, he scans his tricorder:: EMH: For god sake there must be something we can do!!!

XO_Jorgaenson says:
::then proceeds quietly out of SB in a kind of mental fog::

CEO_Rogers says:
:: leaves engineering and heads for his quarters ::

CO_Edwards says:
OPS Lyon: Understood.
CSO Lance: You have the Bridge.

::rushes down to Sickbay::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Bridge

AEO_Doyle says:
::Thumping grows louder and louder in his head::

XO_Jorgaenson says:
CO: On my way to the bridge sir...

FCO_McRae says:
::slumps over on nav console and hopes they can pilot in engineering::

OPS_Lyon says:
::leaves the Big Chair for Lt Lance & heads back to his station::

CSO_Lance says:
CO Edwards: Aye sir. ::moves over to the Big Chair [tm] and sits down::

ASO_L`shan says:
:: doesn’t let go of Jah'd's hand ::

ATO_Jah`d says:
@::Looks around his environment as the ships scanners declare that he is in a coma::

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


